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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
We can report to many Callo-
way Ccanity and area families that
Company M of the Thad Battal-
ton of the 396th Regiment of the
100th Donate,. *I' doing a good
lots
We flew to Fort Knee en Thurs-
day morning from Pvineeton af-
ter getting up at 4 15 natl. The
Army flew down a Beaver, which
is a single engine ex seater.
We did Dot have to memorize the
lending and take-off procedures
1111 this tense because a nowspeper
(Continued on Page Faun
MSU Cadets
Top All At
Summer Camp
Local In Members Show Up
Well In Purchase Horse Show
The Purchase Alva i-H Horse
Show was held Priam, August 5
at the Oalloway County Pair
Grounds. Homes were entered
from Cialoweiy, Baikal& McCrea-
ken. and Marshall counties. There
Tournament Ends At
Calloway For Ladies
The final 111 holes of the ladies
medal play Joernament • at the
Calloway County Comity Club wili
be held on Wednesday, August
10, at nine am
Regular ladies day prizes will be
given for the first new holm of
Wednesday's play. Parings are is
follows:
Championship -- Evelyn Jones,
t
eem), I•awry. Venda Sexton, and
Betty Jo Purdorn.
/arm fbght - Able Purdcan,
Ruth Wiesen. and Prances Parker.
Sadie West. Lou Doran, and Reba
Overtey. Jereline allinges, thinent
Hulse. Grace Jain* ail adds
Murphy.
Second flight — 91rol Myr&
Agnes Payne, Franina Allier, Ind
Ansa Mary Adams. Betty Soon,
Margaret Muffed. Dina Knight,
Beaming wth ltnalflahe and*, and Betty Hunter.
Lt Col. Christian le Duni report- Third rhea _ Gond. Hoehmo
ed to die JIMMY Malaga that Nancy Fandrich, and Neil WOW,-
the cadets from Murray Beate had ten Maud McClain, Zeildene Rob-
totaled la anoullerr and uhftera- insole Urbena lemma, and Norma
ities at tale Years atiminer irturrir Frank. Maeda Shoemaker, and
held at Lndientown Gap Millter7 agarwe ctakiwen.
Restriation In Pennsylvania. Lt, c onto" your min owe and me
C'cil. Diable. bluing lust returned your two tee off time between
Weathered an Page Feint eight and nine am, Joanne Elul-
*van is golf hostess. Ladies are
reminded to bring a emend dish
for the potluck luncheon to be
served at aeon.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield
Returned To Home
Adns. Lora Wateetedd is now at
he- home at 603 again Street af-
ter haring been disenined from
• t
he bilurray-Clalloway County Hos-
pital on Friday Where she led
beers a patient for the east seven
weeks
The Murray women was injur-
ed when hit by a oar done near
her home an Sunday. June 19
She Is Mete to walk aerie with a
walker Her son, Li Gov Harry
Lee Waterneki end his wife, came
to Murray on Freday to take hia
mother to tier tame from the has-
' te tea
Three From Murray
Win Honors At MSU
Three aeuelents from Murray
rraduated lath taws at t h e
eummer ccrnrnenceinent examinee
held at Murray State University
on Friday afternoon, Meuse 5.
S ltie total graduates were 279
Mrs. Diane Rogers . Smith.
daughter of Mr. end Mra Eiger*
Rowers of Murray. graduated with
lash 'distinction.
Graduating with distinction *ere
Mrs Camila Wallace Croarett,
daughter of Dr and Mrs. A. D.
Wallace, end Bars Patricia Am
Spam daughter at Mr. and Mea.
Ores Spann
Mrs. Morris Baucum
Undergoes Surgery
Mire Wells Durum. the 'fanner
Jaelith Ares Aderree, diaiselver of
Mr and Mrs Ere Adana of
Murray. taviernent surgery at the
Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.,
en Thurseay, Aumet 4
The young Murray woman was• rutted to the bewaat on that char
end surgery was performed two
hags after her arrival there.
tint ASUCUM Is in amen 1012,
New Aticenari, Baptist
Mernganb Tenn, for those who
would the to mete her Mean or
send her cards.
WelkiiNg
"WW1.
Wissiol Pom
Watt Kentucky — Petah cloudy
with Minted thunderehowers arid
rent muoll change Ni temperatures
tanotab 'faraday Heal this al-
• ternoon 84-90 Venda anutherly. 5-
ig 10 mire per hour Ireve tonight
att-70. High 'rustler 04 - gg Twen-
ty per tent probability of ram this
afternoon, tonight anti Thesdatie
Oaks Ladies Day TG
Be On Wednesday
Tin Cain Country Club will heed
Na regular ladles day golf on
Wednesday. August 10 Tee off
Moe wa be at eight am. said
parings will be made at the tee.
Hostesses sell be Cliariene Doss
and Jo I.
were 51 entries which were judged
i on the Daneeh system.
Masses and resuks included:
Showmaruihip at halter for 4-H
members 9-13 years cede Janet,
Keno, Lynn Greve, blue ritbore
David Smatlh, Faxon, red ribbon
Morris Reeves. Robertson, Mur-
ray, white rearm.
Showmanship at briber fur 4-H
members 14-19 maga old; Char-
(ten Abernathy, Belled „amity,
blue ribbon: Jchhinty Keno. Lyman
Geovete red ribbon: Henry Arm-
strong, Lynn Greve Club, white
ribbon: David Dunn, Manshaa
County, white ribbon_
Western florsemagebip 142
hands and over. Chan:tett Aber-
nathy, bee? ribbon. Carolyn Mad-
dox. Hama red ribbon; Jimmy
Dodson, Lynn Grove, waste rib-
bon. 'Leary Armstrong. vette 1-sle-
ben: Murns Realfea, white ribbon,
Pat Ross, Mixon, white ribbon.
English Pleasure 142 trauds and
over; Kyle O'Dell, Marshall Coun-
ty, her ribbon: Barbara Jeers,
Murray. red rattan_
'Weatern Hoessearaship, 54-58 in-
IContinued On Page Fourr
Three Arrested For
DWI Over.Weekend
Three persons were amesteed for
driving while intcoacated an Sat-
urday seat Sunday by the Mur-
ray Palece Deportment.
Other persons cited by the Po-
lice over the weekend were one
person for breach of peace, one
person far teckleas drienter, two
persona for not having an (ve-
sture, licenee, _one pammi few In-
prier registration. alX1 one per-
son, for taneceamry noise, accord-
- -as the resonis she cwt-.
ment
No accidents were investimued
by the City Folks over ale week-
end.
SICY('LE FOUND
A bicycle has been found and
the owner may have it by calling
753-3001 to identify the vehicle.
Wu* Kathi temper drum major f earn Murray
returns home after a wyek filled with work and
Smith-H *abridge Midwest Drum Major Camp, dram mance from
all over the country participated in activities that will help them
lead their 'school bands
Among the mane popular classes offered were marching:
simallug. and charting ela *we* The evening rompetition added
ezeitment to the week's program.
High School
fun. At the
.; Three From
Area Attended
-I Institute Here
ern-- aare
Rev. J. L. Smithmire
Revival Is Underway
By Goshen Church
evening at the Goshen Metbodtsn
Revival Services began Sunday
 
l
.. --
Church at Stele. The evangelist
Is Rev. J L Smittunier,
Rev. Stmetbrruer * the NOM of a,
Methoctet minister. L. A. Smith-.
neer, who is now retired at Ha
Sandy. Tenneseee He hes two
Imams who are Methodist min-
isters; Claude Z., penor of the
Se Stephens Chun* at Walrus-
Georgia and 'Mame Y., who ts
pastor of the Pkainnt Grove
Church in McCiradom CoUray.
Rev. Sinithinber Owned his
Bachelor of Science degree from
Bethel College at McNamee. Ten-
nereee. He compietad his seminary
studies both at Bethel sod Emory
Universty, Atlanta, Geneeks.
Since beginning hie aidnistry Ni
1946, he has pintored the Dresden
Carelia. PurYeare and
Obion Churches He is noir in ha
seventh year st Greenland Heights
In Memphis. Tennessee
Services are each selectman at
2:60 seal mai night at 7:45 The
public is invited to Marcel these
sei/eloras.
Local Girls Study
Leadership For FHA
Miami Judy Keno end Cathy
Harr* of Calloway County Han
School are attentive; the annual
Leadership ,. Training Cord'erence
for State and District officers of
rotors Homemakers of America,
August -11, at the FFA Leader-
.hip Tfiralning Center, Herding-
burg, Kentucky.
Mien Kelso, daughter of Mr ard
Cleen Kelm of Lynn Grove,
behle ,eihe office of hewn:ciao m
ate Kentucky Lake District arse
he served as treasurer in the
had chapter.
Kin Harris. daughter of Mr
end Mrs. Jamas Harris of Lyrn
Orme, heads the office of treesur-
er Ni the Kentticky Lake Deatrict
and has served as song naddet in
Use bocal cheptee.
Mrs. Bess Redick and Mtn Lucy
Forme advisers from the Cello-
way County Chapter. will also
attend the Meeting.
"Patterns for FHA Leaders" will
be Use theme of the Leadership
Conference. This theme will be
preaented by the state dame at ,
the opening ,seasiun Highlight, all
the National FHA Mestere via be
reported by same of the delegates
who attended the mestfig ta...Sen
Loub in Jute,.
The eiwaonal Youth Cern:hence
on Natanal Beauty and °means.
tion will be reported by Martha
1965-416 FHA state preside*.
who was one of the Kentucky re-
presentatives at this con/creme.
The over-all purpose of this
conference is to train state suit
district officers as leaders and to
develop plans for the orgenizateal
feat the coming year.
Officers of eat of the arrive
Marina will Mei a meeting for
planning its program of enric for
the year and mating pleas for fee
leadership training meetings.
Future Homemakers of America
is a naaoravide orgaramtion of
Pupas studying hulne P
COnaftlirs
SCISIOLS. ThrAV are over
16500 membets in 250 (Scepters in
Kentucky
Walt Disney Films
Set At Library
Three Walt Disney films will be
shown Tuesda.y. August 9. at the
et,irray-Orilannty Comity Library.
The hours well be from seven to
eight pm
Mrs Margaret Treveithan,
seld the !erne were for all
children, ages ;seven years old anti
other.
Among the 110 seance teachers
selected from twenty stater; to at-
tend the eget week National
Science Poundetion Semmes Sci-
ence Institute for teachers of aii-
enoe recenny compated at Mur-
ray State University are Robert
T Young of Murray, a teadne at
Je fresco Junior ILgh School,
Decatur, Minces: Max A. Weev-
er of Murray High &hood; and
Larry Knight. teacher at May-
field High School
Parteciparits erwertied in two
courses iseected from tbe fields
of biologv. oherreatry. earth ad-
resat, or plmece and excellent pro-
gress was male. according to the
director. Dr W E. Hatekburre
Chairman of the Department of
Mem:eery at Murray Stair UN-
veradty.
In necaeriltion of Intelsat Ni
lesclang mance, they were select-
ed from a large number af
;heal t s receive this aliening
whach caS& a evened from Use
Nat...anal Science Potaidation. The
purpu.se of the Instetuees is to as-
set teachers in providing subtext
matter neceasaey for effective and
stimulatang instruction anaucting
recent advances in science.
Ou tstanchng nationally known
/rename gave lecture& god de-
marestratinns Partd Wet labor-
atory etudtes. and experiments
featurrig she "do Al" apprcech re-
ceived empleub in order to hell)
the teacher interest his students
and channel then into careers Ni
scsence whew the need is great
and is banning greeter:
Tours ingluded Reelfoot Like,
LentaBadgelenetheeteklb Recreat-
ion Area. Pennerile State Park the
Oalvert Clity industrial area, the
Peducah Atomic lasergy Cannes-
lion plant and steam and hydro-
electric gnats of the Tema:wee
Veney Authority.
Andlo viand aid materials such
as movies. stades wed film arms
Tree viewed. Boons from the Sci-
ence Lebrary and other sources
were placed at the dlepasal of the
participants
The Instreite opened June 13,
and dosed August 5,
Mrs. Nettie Morris
Claimed By Death
Mrs Nettae Morns was claimed
by death Sunday at five pm at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital She woe 77 vane of age
and a memixa of the Elm Orme
Baptist Church
Survivors rize her hurl:area Mar-
vin Morris of Murray Route. Three;
three daughters, Mrs James Beane
and Mrs Eula Narioe of Murray
Route Three and Mrs feared
Carr -of Dexter; biro stesisona,
Hayden Morris of Mniaiir -Route
Six and Ekren Morris of Alton,
Iii; two sisters M's C. A Out-
land of Murray Route Six and
We. Edna lamelania of Murray
Route Three. 19 grandchildren;
eight great grantiehliciren
Puneral serviceie will be held at
the Max H. Chterrhal Femoral
Home Chapel With Rev Otis Jon-
es of f eluting
Interment wet be in the Tossed
Cerweery with the arrangements
by the Max .H 'Churchill Funvail
Home where french may call.
Broadus Creekmur
Collecting Clothing
_
eirnedue Creetunur of Murray is
ocelecring clothing to date-Amite to
the needy people around the Mis-
• .ppl Raver in Keraucky and
Arkansas
The is a special proael of Mr.
Oreekmur who Wee has made
nerty trips to the eastern part at
the *tat e of Kentarky to died-
bute clothing to the nerdy per-
sons.
Crreimair has takt peewee to
never throw spy -type of dathing
gamy as bt MEI be usedto keep
some person win dosing the win-
ter monde to corne.
Persons may take the used clo-
thing to Usreas Grocery at Kirk-
• or call 753-5043 or 753-5112
and the clothing will be picked
up by Creekniur.
• Mike Erneatbergee Member 91, right, rounds frst base as he
shure out a three nigger in the Pony League All-Star game
Saturday. First Basenian Mike Whitten, ("number 15) of Princeton
stands Mariana ae Ernestherger rounds the bases to third. He
drove in Ronny King and Danny Carroll who 'were on third ha.e
and srrond his.e respectiv elv Murray loot the game however and
ess eliniinated from (hr t*urnament.
Pane by C. Warren tear E Tubbs
Leroy Cunningham Is
Rifle Instructor
Washington, D. C. — LeRoy
Cunneigha.m of 1701 W. Main St..
Murray, Kea hae heap appear-lied
a ceraf 1.1c1 rifle instructor, by the
Natimal Rifle Associatecer of
Amenca.
The new treaructor was appoint-
ed on the basis of experience and
the successful completion a an
-eicansive examination. He Is now
queened to conduct classes Ni
basic markernaninip and salt gun
hareiLne
Mr Cunningham joins the titres
of warted volunteer instructors
alma:I-nut the MIMI' will, do-
nate many tr3Urb in the NRA
amaL arms educateon -program.
The program las iron in oper-
ation alas lea; Ince that time
many millions if pernie have been
taught to banes sod enjoy f
mats safely and effectively.
Funeral For Mrs.
Lela Cox Is Today
Funeral services far TAM Lela
Cos of St. Louis. Mo., mother of
Mai_ Theism Johnson of Murray
wererrield Saturday at two pm. al
the McElvoy Funeral Home in
Pere Tenn . with burial Ni the
Walker Cernetere,
Mrs. Cox. age 71, died Wednes-
day at Lhc Park Lane Hemline'
tn St. LOUIS
Other surely ire are four daugh-
ters. two sisters, twelve grandrne-
then, and 25 great grandchfhL-en._
Niece Of Mrs. W. R.
Van Meter Is 1..uci's
Bridesmaid Saturday
Mrs. eV, R. Van Weer of Mo-
ney was watching the television
we closely Saturday to get e
glirripee of her niece, Tells. Warrie
Lynn Smith of San MAXIM. Tex-
as. who was one 'of Use 'brides-
mi.da in ;he Iran JOIVISCSI -tied
Patrick /fte-• t a**.t• at in Wash-
Lostton, 13. C.
Mat Smith was the rcreenmale 'of
Lues sieter. Mas. 147Sta Bad
JOhnisan, at the Leaversity of Tex-
as, Aurae for four years and
they, . both graduated teem -there
In June. Miss Smith lived at the
White House for fuer merahs with
Lynda Bird }net after the In-
of Panic/eta 5501k
The bridennare is. the daughtir
ef Mrs. Van Meet's Mather, War-
field Smith. Jr.. -and Mrs.. innith
of San Antonia. Texas. who li-
ken: with "their other datrehter,
Susan attended the wedding fee-
Invitees in Vemhingan and flee
back to Naslivale. Tenn., to visit
Mr Smith's mother. Mrs. War-
field Smith, Sr. before return-
ing to their home. '
Mess Warrte Smith is vananoreng
In New York Cry before return-
ing to. Fort Sun Houston. Texas.
WIWI'e attie will teach whool this
140-1011RE CALLS
The Murray Fire Department
recur-cis slum' that no calls acre
answered by the firemen MIT
the weekend The last call they
anmered a As on Thureday.
V- • asee--...- Za-enai.
Pony League
All Stars Are
-Eliminated
By Gale Garrison
The Murray in ne• Leann team
was defeated, and thus reinvented
from contention in tournament
plan aaturneY night. by the
Indere team 8 to 6.
The only inning that Murray
!was able to score in was the. third
inning when 10 betters faced the
Princeton rather. The actring
was started when Drente Mayne
reached first on an name by the
first baseman Rennie King then
came to bat and the thad base-
mar a:mullet-id an error ramie
both men reach base. Danny Cet-
era sernaled a doubee into bet
Held scoring Aimee, and sending
lean to third. Mike Zenestberger
then drove a treat Into canter
'scoring the to.,.) cti bass. John
Marie Hale reached feat On en
met, Bib Tailair--eden—lemehet
that on an error web Hale rater
tb third. Teetor se on recut. and
-Ifaaadear- areart istals-in-
wSth a tingle •
ftirni,y went blatteg_On all other
Goings =Mt the_erteRib_
Ernestberger single& MellesY cat-
ty Pad 5 hlte but tedQadtaintraile
of the F, iotc:cri enfant
Privet= priced up two rims
Ni the fit's'.. two In the serand,
three in the fourth, and one Ni
the fifth
Large Grant
Received By
MSU For Study,
• Murray- State University has re-
cared a $111,5110 grant tnorn the
Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wiltlikfa Rescuers to conduct an
inveatigation of the mussel fish-
ing industry in Kentucky Lake
and the Tennessee River.
The Univeianity Moiortal sta-
tion Dr. Minter Hanceck, direct-
or, is in Ea:barge of the trevestera-
nen. Dr. Solar Williams of the
biology faculty. is erincipail in-
vesteator. Two biolney students,
Mahon MeLemore, Murray, and_
tele Kaega Claseetn?Rcck. 111_,
are assistese.
Dr. Williams said - Mate Mussel
bedsNi the river, from Its meuth
at Paducah- to Kentucky Darn,
would be mapped ea well as some
10 selective sample beaks as the
Kentucky tartan of Hinaticky
lake. .
Stamp!es will be Leken from each
bed to determine sgeames corona/-
won. /tin .xivicti:an. and annual
harvest. -The long rahee.
the study is to (raermuie how
nutear mussels sh aild be taken
each-year to nemalleun a suetained
nakee Dr Wireams ,said.
art incluetan aneng the Tti
Mussel fishing was an impeln,3r,t1-1),
Raver from the early 1900's until
World War IL The .ahells were
used to make buttons After the "
war, atiaren manufacturers turned
to' plastics and the =easel in-
dustry altricest died.
However, during the last 10
years it hes mane black strongly
as mused shells are essential to
the cultured pearl kalustry of
Japan. The famed sheik are
ground Into anal parades and
these. partacies are implanted in
oyatcra. Ciikured pearls loan a-
round the newel shell fragments
Dr. Williams has been m the
Murray biology faculty mince 1962.
He holds a BS d'-nee friars Mah-
ican State, a MoS [min the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. and a Ph.D.
Irvin the University of Louisville.
-- —
Dr: Louis J. Boyd
Receives Nationwide
Honor At Conference
Dr. Lona S Bowl, prof ewe ha
the Michigan State Urecersity
tiennanieria. has been nam-
ed as the nation's outstanding ad-
visor- of unclergraluate student
dary antannal.cre Dr Bei a
the ern of Mr and Mrs. B B.
Pend of 1619 Main Street. Mur-
ray.
At the 'rational meetine of the
Amen...eta Dairy Science Amnia-
aon, Boyd received a plaque
after brine voted to the honor by
the delegates from more than 40
stadent chapters at the coole* -
ave.
, R H Z
• ay 008 000 0 6 5 3
Prziec ten 220 031 0 8 9 5
Murray. Taylor aand Branton
Carnal, Praneton, Finher and
Peer or
Commander Will Ed Lassiter
Wins Bronze Star In Viet Nam
eV- .
Commander Will Ed leeseiter, a
native of Murray, has been award-
ed the hr nee :4.4 for his action
al commanara of the LISS Brink-
ley Bass -for- 4n. artriena
merit" in commotion with °pees-
Lions off the coast a North Viet
Nam Ni which his vowel Inflicted
heavy darntree to enemy ahem arid
renti-erre,a haaerine
' His parents the Rev. A. Z. tee-
siter, retired, and Mrs. Opel deur-
in Leariter. now lege in• Los Ange-
les. Local relsUses are three aunts,
Mrs. Cantye Evan. and Mrs. MSU-
Bethel Cemetery
Meeting Planned
The annual meeting of the Be-
thel Ceinect• wan be /veld Sat-
urday, Mead 13, at tee am, at
the cemetery.
Important Wetness will be
brought before the asiscreatien at
this Meeting a financial report
given of the post year's work.
Clonalbuttrons OPP netpall eat*
year for the upkeep et the mem-
tery and each one is, wired to do
their part, acconaina to Para Ida
C. Thanes, secareary-tienurer of
the 'group.
I
•
•
•
dye lisle of 114 N. pub, mur_
rIlitr: Mrs. Ilehilsh 'Erwin, 1005
Vine, 'arid uncle. Waite Lassiter.
Corn islander L easiter, " his wife
Michelle, and their two children.
Flakey and Terry, have near home
aantiased On Page Four)
  - _
Rob Hicks Frinc-ral
Is Held Sunday
The timers] for Rob R. Haim,
Sr., of Hazel watt held Rundle at
p.mmiPS  at the Max Ti. Ohumhill
Futerel Hrne Chapel a nen Rev.
Fred Cenalman alienating. Du.rtnl
mei in the Hegel Cemetery.
Active palibearem were Rex
ftrieneon. Bliley Mason Maar
Maddc:t , Max Horace
Tapp Drake, ant Wilhite Tamer
Meriden Honorary panbearees were
ntat FOr"flt, Meltuan efrirshan,
Chines Denham. Lei Morgan, Dr.
Harry U. Whavne. Thomas
&aware. John McLarath, and W.
31. Marteala
Hicks, age In, died Priley at his
Twine in Hazel. He is survived by
ha wife, Mrs. -Ruby Man(av Hicks,
I three erne one' brother, eight
grandchildren. and . three greet
enunclual rep.
• , •
sts****•....• r .
4
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MONDAY - AUGUST 8, 1966
Quotes 1[11111e News
By LINITLD nabs ITEM-NATIONAL
NASSAU, Bahamas - Margaret Buczkowski, who rode to
the lialaiunas on the same "honeymoon special" plane with
newlyweds Pat and Luci Johnson Nugent:
"We were sitting right opposite them. We didn't speak to
them, but we smiled and they smiled back It Wasn't until
after the plane left that we recognized them. What a tremen-
dous thrill to be travelling with the President's daughter and
her new husbancL
GROSSE POINTE, Mich. - Gordon Wright, first Negro
resident of the posh Grosse Pointe suburb of Detroit, describ-
ing the reception his family has been given:
-We're not p.rioneers. We're just a family looking for a
good place to live and bring up our children."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Allen J. F21ender, D La.., chairman
of the fang.te Agnculture Committee, on the possibility of
food price controls:
"I would hesitate to do it, but I would rather have prices
frozen than to find our country in an inflationary position
where we couldn't stop the runaway."
COLUMBIA. Mo. - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
in a prepared address to a'group of grain belt farmers, express-
ing the administration's determination to see that fanners get
a fair share of the expanding national economy:
-The best bargain In the world today is the food basket of
the American family." -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMIS FILE
The Ford Motor Company will probably hod in reserve and
deposits It recently purchased near Puryear, and no operations
will begin there in the near future. according to a Paris at:-
torney who handled the sale of the property. '-
Roy Hamm of 215 Irvan Street was the winner last week
of $2000 in merchandise at the Thurman Company lie was
pictured on the Lucky Shopper Fotaaquiz page. The photo was
taken as he was snapping at Ward-Eakins.
Mr. and Mrs. T C. CRITILWay announce the engagement
of their daughter, Carolyn Sue, to Paul Averitt Purvis, son of
Mr. and Mrs Paul W. Purvis of Paducah.
Mr and Mrs Freelon Pierce o fKirksey Route One are the
parents of a daughter, Doris Ann, born at The Morray Hcdpital
Aug nst I.
DRY CLEANING
OFFER
uesday and Wednesday, August 9 & 1
LADIES or HENS
SUITS Z-PIZCIS
Ile awe is SEV DAMS
ea
ONE -HOUR
MARTINIZ1NG
EAST SIDE OF THE SQL ARE
_
w
III
CLALIFIED MEN FOR ,METROPOLITAN POLICE
IN YOUR NAT ITAL
LigneLom
taisroirea F UNIIISFISD
$ Oar NORM SEEK
13 TO 211 DAYS VACATION
• acnoo•YS
INCA LEAVE
34.01-cAL I enact:AL csier
MENIT PROMOTIONAL SYSTEM
eerier on VIA TO 70% OF
SAL ANY
PLUS OTNER ITS
jsactweistareers 
••• MSc PST.
SI -SA •NSA
SAS LDS. 10/14, IPOT.
U. S. CITiESAS
PASS WRITTEN ?CST
ST A RTIMO
SAL ANY
• 
•MTSICALLT PIT
00001000AL Cm•PACTIO
DAS. DIPLCAA• . D. 00-
Potion  LACE
,a*ooc ecmta.kI
Tii Oen_ ITMI POLICE Of ItARTIENT
liANOCTON, D. C-
APPLY NOW - VACANCIES
SPECIAL W LK-IN EXAM
NO PRIOR APP1.1( VIION. (
Wit)lltiri CAIRO SIGH fte110411.
MTH ANT) WALNI T SMELTS
ROOM 1914
CAIRO, ILLINtile
MEIN MON. EVF-, *Ina el 12, lad AT 7:1111 PAL
WED. EVE.. 14, 19611 AT 7:00 P.M.
ruarata INFORMATION (ALL
SETWFFN SAN 4•40 8:4111
AFTER ACC:INT 21, 1986
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The Almanac
In I nited Peen letwoodonal
Tscios. is Monday. Aug 8 the
=OM day of 1996 with 146 to fol-
loa
The moan is Osman its NM
phase arsd luta quarter.
The morang alara ma MIME.
Venus, Jupiter odd Illtiged
There are rdi evening Mega
FillIerialle editor Chitties Dina
was born on MO dwy in 1.11111.
On thin dopy 11 lidther
In MO, the GOIMMISI Infiestft
began a series of Mahn* midi
cc the HistUati him Which were to
continue until OcL RI.
In L941. linden& Miry Tru-
man signed die ralificallan of the
MAW Nations ctaater.
Al* ka 1)I5, Coe Soviet Dolma
declared war on Osgood
to 1960, Florence Chadwick tit
Bah Diego, 'Calif., set a wament
reoand for slimming the IWO&
Channel. 13 hours. MI midget
In Mak a gang at mind bend-
its steged a rose train rekbegy in
Britian& arid made off with 117
A Mooed for the thy] Omura
noselbg Thomism Mem said: 'Mir
man mason needs oney to we
inter strange thin Fide, end Abe
bite What U happolag in the
limed today?'
Fidel Castro
Still Fitm1y
In Charge
11. PFTMO lirerTrt
t rated Press Internatheal
HAVANA .T7T - Fidel Castro's
recent Vary deer speech In Hav-
ana has bad to reat any limning
doubts among Otitis mambos a-
bout who's in charge an the Can-
Trairdst island
On the heels of the rambg.
two-hour 39-minute Miramar, ob-
servers are Mir convinced rids.
At, stall as firmly in the drivers
seat as he has beim we he sod
hie bearded guerrilla came down'
team the moisodire Jan 1, MI.
There had been esounang epee-
**Ion doe Soda Union was
waft* to deseelgrade Castro in
Cuba and nephew hen with a
Ckenneenist mom snaky to aline
be posed* otiernelenor Other re-
porta sold Omar° has bean ger-
.susky SI and Mal las power had
waried.
The spootilation, fed by Costro's
ithemplaired sbeerice from punkin
events in Cuba earlier this sum-
mer was partied., inatiotwit when
he showed up at a remptionto
IJune weicaming Otibon *hideshad Nom the Caribbean penes In
Amer* Rico.
Then he setended a French lim-
bless. reception in Has-srd and
Western dipiornsue who Iffir hur
Mid later he hoard rested and
!appeared mentally fitPlnalty COMP the giory dayspeech before thomeireis in Has.
a revokitionory aware. The
MCS.SIOTI IMIS the 133i ariniverwery
of Osanoli Maack on the Mon-
nthdk army barman - sin un-
- -hdul sesoult whin raver-
theicas proved the fro step to-
ward the fail of dictator Polemi-
cs* &nude and Castro.; rise to
powIr
Observers viewed the &dines se
undiluted hardline Castro and
pointed ti at lewd three separate
inchrauorn tie has matritained his
Independence of Soviet coogrol
over hie policy
rine he reamerted Cuba's w11-
/grariew to send troops - "whole
rind-sat mats with their equrp-
meni ' to fine an Vie Men if
Nixon Vietnamese President Ho
Chi Mirth adted for. them.
The • untelotaltestrie imptietion
was , trait it we. he. Castro, who
would decide Of the troons would
go, and that if they did it would
be as full northers with those
from ottier -socialler rations •
I Next, he attedeed what he call-
ed the omeullo - ervoltstionaries"
Ii, Latin America who do not feel
an arinerl strupde such as the
one Cartro hemmed led ts the best
woo to Wm poorer.
1 He called the* arm-cheer Coin.
i monuts -.he best allies of Im-
perialism in Latin America"
'I Finally Ceetro chided the Soviet
i L'nion itorif, although TIM, by
name when he mid Cubs would
Ifen hurt and 
agigriegedr if any
"sociatet- rountry erre to give
*ad - to Ohlie
The Soviets have been stepping
up their teriiinkia sad to Chile,
cultural exchanges betsicen the
two notions have iniereared and
there hittN.e been Wellratiore a
trATi. aRTI•TeiPtS WIA/bri tx, trachrd
bri:aeen them.
National League
W. L Pet, GB
Los Angeles -63 46 .563
Pittsburgh -- 64 46 .562 -
San Francisco - 66 47 .590 -
Philadeiptua - 60 61 .54.1 414
St. Louas  5753 Sla 7
Cairn:data — 56 54 500 8
Atlanta   SI SS .464 13
Boueton   49 61 446 16
Saw Tart — 49 61 .446 16
Chicago   36 73 390 V%
Sunday's Remelts
St. Lamas 4 New YOrt 1, 1.1
New York 4 81. Lona. 1, 2nd
Atlanta 3 Phaadelptait 0
Cmotramti I Pittsburgh 7
Sao Francisco 9 Chicago 6
Los Angeles 14 Houston 3
Monday's Probable Pitchers
All times EDT
Los Angeles at Atlanta -
ton 9-9 vs. Johnson 9-7. 8:06 p.m.
Ban Franctsco at Cincinnati 3-
Mancha' 17-4 and tiodeoki 4-6 vs.
Makhey 11-4 stud Elie 8-14. 6:30
pm
Only names witeckiled.
toselay, Gaines
Now York at Pittsburgh, night
og•Clecsigo
Los ADEFOIMS' &V Atlanta. night
San Pransimiti at Cinolgratt, night
PhihrueleWhia at St. Inds. reed
Almeria* loam
W. I. Pet. GB
Bsitunore I165 -
13soish_,=-110 MI .541 1114
Camelood — 60 61 806 12-
vita AMU CANNA COViltedi
tormasiwortall 3-0 VIIIMINGI
••
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NASA
LUNAR ORBITER
WI -- 850 LBS.
-- .51/2 FT.
rinm - 12F1
THE DRAWING illustrates mechantams and job of NASA's Lunar Orbiter, first in a
aeries of five, a $95 million program ft Is to provide closeup and wide angle photos of •
strip of the Moon about 3,000 miles long, and ahow objects as small as the top of a card
table. These photos and those of Surveyor, which is resting on the Moon itself, will help
scientists sele,t a landing site for man the Apollo project.
Federal Government Has
Hospitals In Firm Grasp
California  57 53 616 14 By ED ROGERS
Miroweoto - 57 54 614 1414
Chicago -.  55 56 600 16
wASHINOTON WS - A federalNew York.-  50 01 460 71%
offload dieswill *di stamping out
Kansas Ca) - 40 61 .446 22%
rari.+2 310 US hellatil
Washington - 51 64 .443 22%
Boon* 47 67 .412 26,., 
Poldrirod dews oat believe arty
sizeable hove* in the tenonSosiday's
veep survive without hie approval
Cleveland 6 New York 4, let
"---"Iteltert M. Nadi. New Essep-
Oineiond 5 New York 3, 3nd shlre-bere Equal Health Oman-
Wastingoin 6 Baltimare 2
ton 2, let 
_minty offleer nut the U.S. Ploblie
Dem* 9 Bos Nemeth Servile!, said la a eassall
Boston 7 Detroit. 6, 21.1, 10 Son. •
Interviewthat meat liasplials al-
htionsmota 3 Kolas City 1,
Rini= Chy 4 Miennedes Ind ul 
ready •
depend es federal him*
The Deportment et 110111r,
mann and Wefts* MEW, which
meal* the Pubac Heath Service,
interprets thr 1904 Civil Was
Aet to mean that the federal
Chltegro 9 Osliforeds I, 10 Inn.
1111m4aro Probable Pitchers
Ail Tines EDT
Mbinseola at Kande City -
Ka* 16-8 vs. Moth 6-0. 8 p.m.
1' lilted Prase lallernational,
Dan&at Washingain - Puntrell money cannot nse where there is
2-2 re. MoOasmint 7-10. 806 pm disalsnfirmetark
Cleveland et Boston - Bed 12-
I vu. elentaageo 10-6. 7.30 pin.
Orly games scheduled
Theidars Games
Illarineeota at Okeinse. ohne
Chicago at Kane* City, night
Dent* at Wesbangton, night
Bohlmore at New Tort, night
Cievelegsl02 00M000. 111.110.
Weelarnd Sports
Summary
Weekend Sports Samituury
By I nited Prigs International
SsiSonley
LONDON let -Cambia Clay
succom/oDy defended his heavy-
weight chomporanip with a third
romd nwolcout of Bean Londom
r CHICAGO inl -Ogden Phipps'
Budweiser italloped to his eighth
streighl victory an the 1129.100
American Derby at Arlington Park
in the track record Mae of 1.47 for
the male and one eighth
---
ILINCROTON. Jamaica DI -Lan
O'Brien al Australia set a world
wirrearie record of 2•28 for the.
220-111irti breast suoke in a trial
beat of the British ETTIplre
OCILANPORT N V 171 -Grat
Pollen. a 2-yearoid son of Bold
Ruin', IPUI1 Mae S104.486 Sapling
Shakes at kiWorriterh Park to a
nose. over tri ,Fteality
Aitatorg, otao
sow. 12. of Tacoma. Wash . bested
a field of 21 entrants to win the
Nth Soap Boi Derby and collect
a 17.800 octiallerthirp
•
Ado*,
CnEVELAND MI -R H oikm
won the *miaow mengand Open
golf toorramem by amm strokes
With a 2.16
- -
ADENAU. DerrnanY n' Jack
Embhain of Amorsha won his
'mirth major driving title of the
year. the Weast orarroo Gram
Pets.
Pr ifeTTT J O. Chile I Pi. .1.411
OWN* Prilly of Prone.. .oron the
men'. downhli evens at the World
Alpine iBI Clierripintweine
(31 EN COVE W ()Pile 9rott
of Sr Amen. N 0, won the Noma*
Nash. whose jet, is to detemOne
which hospitals codify for the
money, told United Preis inter-
ristional tre did not bdieve are
rod-emir health ineLlitution In the
mutton con operate without rt.
Ever-few Ineolved
"Is there any hoop** aid is
not irrealred?" Neth, 49, diked
"Reany. on.OceicePeoloty a pro-
prestory hothatal cosld. bil lank-
ily ahead to the futowe role at
gorenonent fawricing you se an-
tiwar it Is riot realistic "
Latest HEW records show a
number of hospitals are not hit-
ed in °noontime. however. Tir
count for 6,470 hospitals RCMP
the nation showed 6,110 que96193
or 931 per cent
Nash said his investigatid
snip is MTh' over and he Is reedy
to crack down This wBirevolve
montbs-lang tycoons* to SAL off
leder* funds In erne aeon it
might also indeve legal *tacks
by as Justice Department,
By coincidence Nail brought
his thodidgetive rheas to • cif-
** bet as the Medicine pro-
gram at goyeneneritopld hoepital
stream to the egled. wtht tra°
feet on July 1
Medicare Mho lidera a riding
This, Nash concedei ryas caused
rniounderstonding 'Ho reined to
stay certain hospital% tte Meta-
Care hee made headllnes Many
believe Medicare 1.$ the city thing
st stake, in 'keo Cd funds This is
tar from Orue
"It invahes the entre army of
federal programs. intkatIng Man-
ua, research. surplus foo& sur-
plus property. crippled dot/tired
pubhc welfare, and vticationsi iv-
as well as itedinste"
tie said
. The amount at mmey invorsurd,
HENtra view. Is incalculable As
to the number of people involved
die HEW staff believes it's "Seery-
bcchni"
Thete s ter:tins-al dIfferevire
beSSePli Medicare' and most other
programs which could account, in
put, for the headlines Medicare,
being e ta. prognwn, can be de-
Rowl nue costs fermis cheengibm-
dop won a Ott, 6-3, 8-4 6-4, victory
Mae South African Rag Moore.
SUTTON, MAAR T- P9 —Kathy
Wintered' ta'wn the lady Csitiiii4
Postern Open golf tournament
with a flve-tuder-par 217.
leered oà 06e*
hearings and either tivalved ad-
nuin...trative procedures
But the hospital oampleince Be
Implies to di pennent seed in
,Nath's vino the annomic Welke
of the hogitals me at stair in
1* ruin*.
Pleat Node* Sea.
"We'll be sending out feud no-
Mos pretty soon." Noah said. The
sold thede ncteoes will go to ft-
bout 40 liepilteds MU he believes
Ere going to limit on a legal
thownien
Meanwhile Mesh odd haspidelb
tint believe they tom riot invellend
because they recerre no drno or
Indirect federal money can be pro-
secuted udder Or padancom-
mosiatimw section of the Orel
Rhnto Aot
Justice Depadment is net-
stalely review mg • number of
sulteandis in a nitiolom of hoe
pleb and wem doperOdd
diem" Nadi mid.
Iler mire ewe bawd an the (1e-
• tint tf them is no demean-
bigeon there will be inbegnellon.
This MAVIS an Irweshigedeve
Man sill expect to find wed*
did Negroes as patients paired
In *Was and serve-yrivide media.,
is eel as on staffs
Rabtleties involved
Ike there are relnietlies novae-
dem arr tented winsind the Pro-
portion at white said Negro re-
sillenta in the we :wood Any
"eteborn" of N•einore ping to a
certain hoopital mud be stopped.
Suntoon °erten* A. H Fiermart
did recently: -Dave is a erre
*mew feeling in Ow federal itere-
enmesh hi this depoillintert and
in the public &deb &melee Mat
Or subbed et del Adds ts Cd
Or hotted Illogoltesibe 
endIt,
 prior-
"
Path, al* sinister* with
enfordenient. Interich to move
into other diesis much as nursl-
ing homes intenseness. end reeler-
dig funded Won. prOlgehro
Pewilets Loather Tend
. "In new of Or htdory of In-
creardra trivoivement el govern-
ment in the 'thiltb 'itsid we cm
expert ant; the trend will 00M-
time." he mid
-People inn ORE the gOvernment
re a ;twang to *kr health de of
the marled phoie Pit Or gotirl of
Sm..
"For rounple," he odd, "Mal-
ted 01171i now la suffeigno from a
dirt** remourres 58151111110-
power onfficient for ...storair dis-
tribution Mtge and MOM, thin,-
party porticipodon, tirodth Meat-
tare or government its neree.o.
"It ts imposside ter the bo-
dlividuot alone to aemene ths
Ovunely high ca', of modern Me-
dical cane. Ila could do ftunder
Ind the old needy licistor."
*1001 *my s,ram
_
RUDAPliT DPI -The afficbil
liurwarian news agency MT7
Th000no reported Hungarian
will-kers had donated about Moho
to he sent as aid to Corommust
North Viet Nam.
C. •
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 %tildes - 3 Ftdrrns.
Only $3195
New It Wide. - I adroit.-
Only S2ft95
USED, AS LOW AS
$1493
Free Delivery and Set-tni -
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HONES
Hwy 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tent.
885-5874
Kdia,
fit A & Ina FRAY
Spea, 'ea away!
beats Mos is rev War.
lulls acts, lima, lc* sod
she peak
an/
FLEA POWDER
tir Or .gooez. it you pleos.r!
44'4
Long-SorAng Mang action
M a boNdy brush top
plow vipers* banal
an MANGE CURE
Also controls dog
odors, noes sad
arks.
/alba
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
--WU kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them ,qut
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
MURRAY LOAN CO.
I MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$dl W. Moho Street Meese 753-281 I
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
TOIN Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Sew* Yon Buy, See Cs! -
163 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
•
s ik%
ttliqk •
o
1" Iwo,' cA cv%
pf>t4"t"'rota ctnAm
aiww•—•
.:t -
Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most Vacation pleasure: Think of it —
• 62 efficiencies ad sperhassb
• 775 ft prryste beset and mess
• Fresh *ter swireeribli pod
• Recredies rood
• Prints petios...plesiod pales
WffIrM walking dlalsace
as wharf drive:
• Enslave restored.-• New Me der OsteftliAMert
• Paws Nerwm stacww•T • (beenide Simonet tombs'
• elwalskitIMP Cigna • amebic el ail _
wprre FOR 'sorra -WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
igart, buff? Saw 'a Fuss
Yard offers:
• Peifflog,goll coons
• Boccie coon
• Nodes*, pits
• Shisffieboari worn
• hayed owl
VISTA DEL MAR
RF SORT MOTEL
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA
MIS this coupon today for FREE broc.hure_ Dept STA
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ADDRM 
CITY  sTATF 
VACATION DATE
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1
mos twins
I -• r • SWAtiD•Hlr/F. • el.11, • c.:,Fl_L• RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUN SELL. ReNT • Sk•,'AI • tiltIF • BUY • SELL. RENT • .5%.A. AP • 1-41E • BUY 
• SELL* RENT-
• FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM house with two
scree of land, located four miles
north of Murray on U8 641. See
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 753-
34.179 or 753-4468 after 5:00 p. m.
"I1PC
-
19 CHEtliOLET IMPALA, two
door hard top - 983. Good UMW.
• new piseUe gm& covers, etrirp. 753-
e644. a-14-P
1954 CHEVROLET TON & HALF
truck in good oxidition Telephone
753-1977. A-10-P
42 MOH CUB CLIT'PER rater,
mower. Phone 753-3941. A-10-C
lase ZIO ZAG sewing machine
makes button tiolee, rnonograme,
e sews on buttons, all fancy stitches
without attactunenta. Whole 8e,12
ance 1138.10 or $5.00 per month-
Write: Credit Manager, Box 32-E,
biurray, Ky. August 914
TOY POODLES PUPPIES, whim
and apricot, 9 weeks old. AKC
mg. Remonably priced. OAR Lynn-
- Sae 3112.112158 A-8-P
• IT'S intaMeeler --10-111MM • -nor
and upriistairy with Om Ihietre,
Rent siaterie ahampooer Manor
Houseof OMR 1114-C
USED COMMODE In good shape,
Cheap. 500 Vine Street, Phone
763-1667. A-8-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES 8z Service.
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand.
era Plitoe 3824178 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C
IF YOU SEP TERMITES swarming
cell Kelley's Pest Control for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the data of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants also shrubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
758-3914, August 37-C
HEADQUARTERS.POR PERFUM-
ES AND COLOGNES. Fsotory
fresh and guarertead full strength
HOLLAND DRUGS. A-8-C
puu, TIME MAN OR WOMAN
wiles couneelor wanted. .Muat be
experienced and well groomed
Send rearms to P.O. box 32-D-
0we of Ledger & Tun.w. A-9-C
IIILINCFPROPLUX BALES & Service.
boa 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
er& Phone 382-3174 Lynnville, Ky
8-0-C
F•mal• Holp Wantibel
1963 DU/OK, 4-dr.. good• Motor, RELIABLE LADY to keep a baby
good heder, natio, 7 Urea Phone in my home begirseng Sept. 16
706-6116. A-10-0 Reference. Phone 753-7567. a8c
At The Movies
"MR OAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information call 758-3314 litirime."
TEC
HAVE YOU SERIN the bay baby
ptigewcaa at the ababay Dray In
Theatre????? The tag puntrast
wenchs 126 lb& arid insists tisat
everyone xi Celkiway Oonnior an
"What 3 New Pussycat" in.allng
Sunday, August lath 1-T-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN sbort-haired bird,
dog retriever, red chestnut puppy
Lost at Kentucky Dam Village
Park, Monday. rf found please call
753-7827. TFONC
LOST 2 MONTH OLD female
collie. named Charlie, sand and
White, weareng a oilier. Anyone
finding sop knowird the where
&bouts of atm ckg, pkeise confect
Vermin Stubblefiekt„ .1r., 763-1231
or 753-2218. , A- 10-0
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Oallber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m 62'7 Ella Drive
TFNC
VtiriCREASEY'S thriller._ an impostor at large
HIRLAlgraiir
'FP" 271E EIALPECOAT
Irv, •Iby by John Cranny. Distributed by Lug "saranarraaaameawithHernia Ober Assorlistse, 03=talli
CHAPTER 23
AVE.i.you ever met the
1, I .101It !Warden Court. Mr
tialralftet" Lieutenant Jebb
asked. •
ildd: "No."
"Mr.- Msimering, just why
did you leave, an inquiry again-
iya legmen here? Did you ex-
pect trouble?"
-1 knew there might be
some," Mannering answered.
The story of the murder of
• Seth Tozer anti at the missiqg
iewels was reported over here.
wasn t it! Like the story of the
ghost."
"Ott it was reported," Jebb
admitted
-Ts that the reason you hired
Carpenter and Solino! You
'Mew there'd be trouble.-
'i hired them to try to make
sure that a thing like tunight•
couldn t happen.' Mannering
said ruefully. -Lieutenant. I
don't wau5t to appear unhelpful.
nut I'd rather believe that morns.
.ine (mm your side die this
itgrit., and not someone M-
ooned from England!"
His wee friendly, an
effort to break down the bar-
rier which could wily be built
netween them. He turned to
Tozer. "Wouldn't you. Ben?"
.1 "Aye, I would," Tozer -.said
• 
brusquely.
"Now, aboUt this ghost," Jed)
said.
"It would be a man In a
white taunt or wearing white
clothes'," Mennering said Irri-
tably. "Anything like that can
be damned eerie on a dark
Ii ight."
"I guese so,- said Lieutenant
Jebb and hesitated. "Well, I
guess the Thilst important thing
I, to find out if anything nee
been stolen. Will you make a
search, Mr. Mannering"
.1 will at once." Ma:meting
put Ills band in his re, set fur
a key of Ole office shed. "Sea',
yeti and Cyril Farmer had bet-
ter check the beam. and all the
odds and ends. I'll look after the
office."
•
0
• •
•
He went to the shed with
Jebb and switched on the ceil-
ing light and looked around.
"Everything seems to be in or-
der," Mannering maid "It looks
as If your men 'cared them off
before they did much in here.
What brought you chaps!-
, "Sohn() got in one shot from
a 45," Jebb said.
Mannering closed the door of
. the shed and handed Jebb his
key, then pined Tozer and old
Farmer. The tarpaulins chver-
mg the piles of beams bad bead
pushed bark, and in the light
of early dawn which made the
flashlights seem pale. the two
men and one policeman were
genre/ling. Farmer was bending
over what looked Ilke a piece
• of string and he took it between
his fingers and thumb and
relaxed.
Reerinted by arrangement with Harold Ober
Distributed by Xing
There was a .harp exploAtim
a flash which drove Fanner
back and dazzled them all, and
than several tongues of flame
snot out from the centuriewold
timber.
Tozer didn't gpsah, JulidApue
around and ram towarda alit•
office. iebb.wee tome, eillelleas
of Ma lir 1. Me itupprir UMW
Teter pureed pad Mesa. Mee-
nering mowed Mwards the weed,
and began to pull at some of
the timbers, but they were too
heavy for one man.
Old Farmer was staggering
about still dazed, his nao.1. at-
his eye.. Other policemen Cattle
hurrying, but before they shin-
ed any of the beams. Tozer was
back with a fire extinguisher
In his nand&
He said: "Get out Of the
way," in a harsh voice, and
then squirted the bad-smelling
chemical over the beams. Ar-
most at once, the flames died
down-
*There's only .ene word for
it." said Toter hoarsely. -That's
vandalism.
Mannering said "Obviously
there was a fuse which worked
when • string was pulled, and
It must have been inside a gas
container. They wanted to
start • fire when they weren't
around."
"I'll see you." Jebb said, and
walked off.
• • •
MANNERING saw him getinto one of the. police cars
and was still looking at him
when 144b Cony's ear came
roaring around the corner. Cor-
ry )arnmed on his brakes,
pumped tlit, slAmmed the dooi.
and came running. As tie
reached if a:mering, he said
roughly .
"Way didn't you call me as
soon as you knew about this,"
Mannering said: "I didn't
think of It Sob." He. wood:seed
why he hadn't and realized that
he had taken it for granted that
Tozer had (ailed Corry as well
as him, but now ne thought
about it. ne realized that there
had been no reason to assume
,thsit. "How did you find out!"
"I've got some friends,- Cor-
ry said bitterly. "One of them
Is at Police Headquarters." He
saw the pile of fhlowlike foam
and went towards It, "Is that
true, Solino's hurt badly?"
"What happened? Why did
the rop.. call Tozer first?"
"Because his number ix pin-
ned up on the side of the of-
fice shark," Mannering said.
reammingiy. "Take it easy, Bob.
No one's been insuittng you."
Corry drew a deep breath.
looked as if he were going to
snap a reply, and then man-
aged to force a grin. His gaze
held Mannering's, bid gradually
"Okay, John," he said. ;;Tm-----•
all steamed up because I don't
like being left out In the cold,
but 1 can see how that hap-
pened. We lost anything 7"
"Not as far as we can tell,'
said Mannering. " A fire bomb
was put among the old beams,
and we're lucky that Sonno
fired a abet which the police
heard."
"If you work it out, we're
lucky you decided to have a  
night watch." Corry said, as If
he were now really thawed out,
"You'd have to come around
to that." Mannering said. "Ac-
cording to Sohn°, someone
dressed op as a groat. too."
"So they picked up that story
ftom England," Corry said
"John. one thing has been on
my mind for a long time."
"Get It off," urged Manner-
"I'm going to, right now.. The
trouble you had in Eng:and -
you sure it wean t simply to
prevent you from being able to
buy Marten court"
When Mannering didn't an-
aver, he went on: "Maybe sonic-
thing valuable was hidden be-
neath those stairs, but you say
the valuables were taken away.
And this fire doesn't look as if
anyone wanted to search those
beams. It looks as 'if someone
wants to make sure that we
can't rebuild the place of real
genuine old timbers. Isn't that
logical?"
"Perfectly logical," Manner-
Mg said. "It &want explain the
murder of Seth Tozer. hut "
"Why not demanded Corry,
with • flash of his usual eager-
ness. "Wasn't Seth Tozer the
man to come with you to help
rebuild It' If Jonathan Marden
winted to prevent it from com-
ing across the Atlantic, then
all of this fits tn."
lie gripped Mannering's arm
"John, it's no use trying Ito fool
you. I don't have the kmd ot
mind to work till. out by my-
self, I've been talking to Davis
ot the Agency. This is the way
he 'sees it. Jonathan 'Warden
killed Seth Tozer and went into
hiding. While In hiding he made
a hid to keep the house in Eng-
land, through that other man
who was murdered, Crumble."
Eagerness made his voice
shrill. "Crumble talked to you,
not to old Marden, didn't he?
That could have been to fool
you into thinking there was' a
rival buyer. Could old Minden-
have got away, stolen that car,
and run Crumble down'''.
"He could have," Mannering
said, slowly and thought fully.
- - - -
"The nett Manes son- had
fallen istsultinatelly In loie
with Rebecca, which Stink
her into a reallvation that she
was nearly twenty-two and
unritarrm,I. " The story
continues here tomerrow.
Ake oclatne Copyriant It t9111. Meits. tcy John Crease,.
rsaturse Syndicate.
FOR RENT
10' x 60"PRALLER, 2-bedrooms,
couples only. One year old. PE 00
month. Oall 762-2431 Or see Walter
Elikine at Midway Trailer Park_
TPC1
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apizarnent, air conciationed, two
tOocks from university. Couple on-
ly. Phone 753-1619. A-8-P
GARAGE APARTMENT tinter-
wised. 3 rooms and bath, MO
Vine Street. Phone 763-4641.
A-8-C
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR an'Ace
mobile repeir or clean-up business-
Air .compressor ,exceinent
gas heat, ulnae, ample plata*,
tables and ehelves, etc, provide:I.
Telephone 763-3918. A-8-0
CARD OF THANKS
I know of no better air to
express my appreciation to Mur-
ray and Oalloway County friends
and calves who 'sent me cards,
fiewers, Ann. the 6194116i intekb I
was In the Muhray-Amioway Coun-
ty Hospltal I am glad to be
home again, but massing the !dewi-
ness of the ender* supervisors
and entire nutting staff of the
third now. Thank you sincerely.
Mta. Loh Watertight!. 1-T-C
•
RICHARD VIOL, 24, seems to
be worried about his predica-
ment as he lies on his cot In
Cook County Jail, Chicago,
. awaiting trial In the one by'
on. murder of eight student
nurses in Chicago.
2
Controversy
Arises Over
Luci's Dress
By HELEN THOMAS
United Preys International
WASHINGTON tent - Is the
wedding dress Of the year a ettui-
Waal white lace web iong diem-
ea and a high neckline?
Does it have -a IBM* bow to
mark the natural waistline, and
a face-framing Sperash nwritAlla
ending in a sweeping train"
The White Houzw. ointinhing its
running battle with Women's
Wear Daily over details of Luci
Johnson% Aug. 6 Welch:MIK to Pa'
rick Nugent, nays no.
st• the New Yak fashion news-
paper said in an article and a
sketch Wednesday that the airr-
svittr is Yee-
On July S. Women's Wear Daily
printed Sketches and a decirip-
bun of the gowns the bridesmaids
and Mrs. Lyndon 8, Johnson will
wear to the wedding. The White
Hou-se, which didn't went the pic-
tures of than dreams pubbished
until Jut, 17, retaliated by refus-
ing the (lath, credentkah to cover
the wedding.
I Now the newapaper hes what itsays is a description of Lucre
dress. Husain Ravers, the rievmPen-
er's Boston oorrespondent, report-
ed she mime an the gown "In
an old Breton mahout" - an
apparent reference to Priscilla of
Hiseon. the ilealison firm which It
reported lp have designed the bri--
chil arid htlillrenskis eurras.
The pen. 401101111111‘th the
newspaper, le Is MOM, with
"Luck Belinal WS of •
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vioe Monday, August 8 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market -Fteport
kicludes 7 Buying Stations Re-
ceipts 360 F3arruva, And Gilts 50-75
Lower Sowa Steady.
U 8 1-2 190-230 LBS. S25-90,3650:
U 8 1-3 190-249 LBS. 92500-26.60:
U S 2-3 2.25-270 LBS $23.50-24.50,
  SOWS:
U S 1-3 260-350 LBS, 919 00-30 40,
U S 1-3 354-450 LBS 918 00.19 00.
U 8 '2-3 450400 L. 1117 00-16.00;
GOT MAD
CAEN, France (UPI -713e night
club btu-tender wouldn't serve thern,
so students Jean Paul Cha.uvot, 20,
and Jtm:outs SohweaLaer, 21, snip-
ped naked on the spot. to expo=
their displeasure.
When the manager told theni to
get cirtaieid, a bystander, Raituld
Brunet, 23, hutted him tn the lace
and knocked out three teeth.
nrurrer• charged with amaiU114
awl he had zieter seen the two stu..
dents butore but pat wanted SD
help.
Police got 013ituvot and Schweit-
aer back mito their clothes. then
booked them on charges of °Vertu
big public morality.
dress to hand down to her grand-
It depardied the gown as "just
a simple davss La 'a maple wed-
clang' for a bride who Just hap-
pens to be the Prealdent's times-
Reporters at the White Howe
twit Me story to  Mrs. Elliselied3 
Carpenter, Mrs. Johnionis peals
secretary. The deeelption of the
gown, avid Mrs. Cementer, is in-
aneurism as -umed., In-
accurate "
-The report in richrudous," 2416
added. "Anytiody could say the
drew will be king sieeval and
whi te "
In New York. Jahn B. Fair-
child, publisher of the paper, re-
plied that 'we didint Jua say it
Wad white, we said it was boa.
"We've seri pictures of the dress
am( our aketch is accurate. We
wouldn't have pablieher an
hadn't thought so. I don't know
what die means - "inaccurate as
usuaL' I Sank ate Just has 'it in
for 115 "
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for•this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
I ONLY MEAD ONE
MY Al' A TtmE !
I JUST CAN'T )
SEEM TO HIT IT
TODAY
-,y( AS MT OLDEST FRIEND,
THE OFFICES OF MARK CARSON, PRESIDENT AB8IE - YOU'VE GOT TO
OF THE GIANT CARSON INDUSTRIES -- COME TO MY AID. I SIMPLY
CANNOT HANDLE A MOTHER-
LESS TEEN-AGER LIKE
KAT)4ERINE;
THEY'RE SCRAPING
CO
HICKENSOUPERMAN
rF ThIE SIDEWALK!!
MONEY ISN'T THE
ANSWER-I'VE SHOWERED
HER WITH THAT, NO, ABBIE,
WHAT SHE NEEDS YoU
CAN GIVE HER...
, ••• .1•1•• •
f OM by U.. .••••••
NEXT
MORNING
"...THAT MEANS LOVE-AND
DISCIPLJNE. IT MEANS LEARNING
lb LIvE WfTH OTHER PEOPLE ACCORD
ING TO THE ROLES OF FAIR PLAY. YOU
CAN TEACH HER THESE TWNGS,A881E.
-we
-4"10• - f
•
, •
a
•
-a-tot:ttIt
ea.
•1
•
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The Ledger & Times .
Voweaedp .401W-
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
COMMANDER.
(nthelmed From Page One)
_
Lang Reach. California.
ettentled Murray Sate Col-
Inge but intampted he studies
es 1943 to =Set in the US Navy.
During din talne nit Wined
LEM 464
After the war Commander Las-
ater graduated and received hie
commorIon from UCLA. Previous
sea. duty hes included toot in
UM Harry E. Hubbard
as Oonmssoding Officer of Uthil
Duval Como). LST ss)• and se-
Elecuuve Officer of L'SS Obrole
tlaD 725)
He also had tows as nag LAM-
enant of 001116CRUDIV THREE, as
an NROTC thaarafeer, &ay at
allars. and has ailkineed Post
Graduate Soho* Oalit.
and the Nava War Wage Nes-
WM Math Mega -JanuarY
1965 (tamenan ithweete assum-
ed oarnmeal of the US. Brink-
ley Beas (pp o.
The commendation reads:
'For heritormus achievement kt
connection with aperamons fl
vohong cortflot voth act imptaing
Inman tome innie conducting
search arid rescue operstams art
Tebruary 3. 19a. while serval Ill
commanding articer. LTOS Briok-
ley Bass DD BM) "Men isitar-
memo was • recteved Mit sef
RA50 Aircralt was teit and down
just MI the e011.1.2 of North Viet,
nem. Commando' Imam took
Entrerley Baia at beist spied to la
area el the resnety of -Cape Pe-.
Luse '
Whale ptetectmg tar Moan
Brwary Rem drecteid *was-
me Lim ad_ikaa-vircradt_
satere Whin return fire ma ie.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
aseday. Athirst $
The alge, MOW= Mae of the
8111111big Billtings Bargee Ceturth
wa Met st the thumb et 7:31I
pan. ithe Began, Nano. win be
In charge of the prognsm. AS
members are urged to anent.
• . .
The Woman s Society of Clien-
t:Ian Service of the Coktheiter
Methodist Church will meet at the
church at sever. pm.
. . .
The beat* Bell Heys Circle of
the Feat Methodist Church INSCH
wa meet in the social hall at
T:30 p.m.
• • •
The Teen*. MX Methothst
Church Woman s Society of Ohrts-
limn Service will meet at the
thumb at seven pm.
Tuesday, Almost 9
The Aare Waters Crae ofas
First Methodet Cliuren WSCIS
MR meet at the social hall of
the church at 9.30 am.
• • • -
iSa Cumberiand Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
• • •
Orme Church will meet at the
Telerate lien at one lani
'The lliseih Tucker Circle of the
First blethatha Church WSCX1
will NOT meet ttos moritht
• • •
Murray Ear Chapter No. 433
Order of the Redeem Star sell
meet at the Madam Han at 7:30
PM.
• • •
Rembesthe August II
The Ruth W tam and Wesoyan
-tomer" of the Pole hgethodrat
aeeved toss large caliber shalt
batteries Delsikley Bass coatmisd
to supprms Ire upon her accsadt
and at, addition ratet foe twat
the strare bauenes
Alt of em acacia was OCeligaliii
Whai net1-vtre Mmikes
speak Under Coninander le-
ers directfbn. Ettinkny Meth-
ted • major ciefenare death a-
✓ant batters and fire mow*
:Mar stateans ashore. -Jane bola
thip's goiter and airmen midge
Brinkley 0—
O.---rier Lamer s cam and
heroic direction of Brukiey Bane
scum under fire embed der me
aircraft to contpiree thar nissea
isimearated and urillealblearla
noted memos damage to the en-
envy sbore and antoesicraft bet-
term His act1on was in keeping
with the hierwrg tradamons of the
United States Naval armee "
Comnsinder Lessor is authcrleed
to sear the COMM -Ift
RogL. Johnson
A•••••.V S Neel
Tee px.a.mi CROWD
FIVE DAY FORECAST
'Toetdey through Sao/nett- b/
the US. Weather Bureau,
ne
Temperatures will meow 4 to
8 degrees below the normal wr-h
Miner temperatures changes thr-
ough Bat unity Norma. hogba 96
to 90 Normal we 63 to '71 Pry
-
will average one half
inc• h in the weR to me Inch in
the gain, orcurring Tueslay and
again later in the we...
REPCM7S To Llt--Vntittl4F
Young. executive director of
the National Urban Learnt
is quesUoned by DeVIIInea
°utiles the Whits House
shortly after reporting to
President Jehnton. Young
told the newsmen the morale
of U.S.Negroes fighting In
Viet Nam wsui "extremely
▪ lint" as far as their Mallon
and sense of dedication are
concerned, but they are Oen
happy about civil :Tett co.
velcomerts at bonze
Church WSCS will meet in ttr
soda hall at '7 30 p.m. Mrs Gol-
d" Curd mil be eta rest speak-
• • • •
Tbarallay. August 11
The nue Hama Church Wom-
Meseinory Society a sched-
uled to meet at the church wit
seven p m.
• • •
LOCAL 4-H ...
Household Hints
A tapered bottle brush nukes the
Mk of cleaning cod bed sprites
meth easier.
• • •
A paid* parer with a Olt Wade
h a gee pencil sharpener for chile
• • •
The average homemaker with a
filthily of four minim two tons of
clothes • year She walks atone
49 mem to hare them on lines net
lake them dowel
• • •
With mum weather here. protect
the flavor of milk Keep the con-
tainer out of the •refrigerator only
long enouge to;XIX. the ansuunt
needed. Use the poured milk he
mediatay.
• • •
Handle pesches as carefully as
sigh A thorn pressure murk on a
went meant a dart spot within 30
minutes.
• • •
Ckittons dipped intribit Muth
solutions are lees apt to MI many
and stains wadi out readtty,
the starch treatment for table-
cioths and play clothes.
• • •
One way to he banish the bath-
tub nnn is to fa the tub wilth hot
water a Mat above the ring Me.
Add a asp, of asi soda concentrated
mid let It stand for a few minutes
before draining
• • •
To remove crayon marks hem
romi tee or imod floors. wipe with
eliceh dipped in pine max or In
a deaneepobaher use.
• • •
Snogginiallar a seves? Windt for
eney-to.dins leabores such as
ovens dm pull out. Ifted or drop-
down own doors. rememeitie broiler
dada, contrel knobs and surface
unite.
• •
Either natwarw dried wilt a adt
cloth After washing gam% spot.
" eta. -741)11-
No Guests Wanted -
Get the Message?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I would hke to tell
that M D. a thing or two. and I
arn referring to the one who said
that the boys who get girls in
trouble are not punished enough_
Why should a boy be punished for
taking what is thrown at MIT I
have two teat-age axe who en
coostaren haviog to fight ont the
girls. My boys don% have to aril the
eiris The girls cidi than I have
men sone notes that SW* gals
peeped to one of my sons, and it
was a duarace!
'Mese were era from Me fame
the too We have tried to teach ore
am that sex is immething to be
ilnIkrned together as man arid wife,
not something to fool mound vrith
before mentege. But ttiegtrie now-
&nes ml the boys den if
they try to stick by these mks. So,
quit blaming the boys linen it's the
gels who do aX the Meng
NDOTHER OF BOYS
DEAR MOTHER: It still takes
two to tango And If a boy doesn't
want to face the mask, he had
better not dance to It.
DEAR AY: bily husband mid
I recently spent the weekend as
the hone guests of Nene somilled
friends They have a besigthe
pushbutton home with main
molten oonvehience inwegineble.
'Mere is nothing Its., geed for them
or for thew chanson
Ile guest room awe • Sr!
We coati not have been more MX-
prised or trieutted bad they gat
down to • dinner of steak. and
served us hansburger Their guest
room all furrushei 'nth a bream
down ad bed, no dressing table, uo
mirror, and a few Loa Mb sta Fer Abby'. booklet. "How t• Have
ands of outmatched chars and so Lovely Wedding." send Si te
an The arta was in poor we mad Abby. Des NM, Los Angell* Cal.
wereety we at night We would the MIL
to know what your reacuon wouki.
be to such an experience
INSULTED
DIA& DiSULTED: Don't take
it peremany. I'm sere your trim&
did set "de-furnish" thaw goes'
room especially for you. They ob-
viously do not want piens.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. That soden
polar; student who said the Attest-
can Llama sae a "foreigner" who
mignaed frszi Airtos *mad go
lack and learn mare.
I am an Ainerialan Indian and a
Catholic but dna the
teach makes sere* to me They ory
that the mid eras hum thrie to
time, but only the Arrierkan Indian
survives, ao they are rally Onces
chosen peopie. Now It clay we can
find an Indian 'lame" to lead
them out of bondage.
It is a good thing our tribe was
net there at Pt/441011th Raid when
the pinning landed, or I'm afraid
the riffraff that got oft the Mao-
!tower ',Makin% have stayed lone
CONFIDENTIAL Ita, -WAITING
A CHEYSINNE
CONVIUSNT1.14. Q -WaITINCI
FOR HIM" IN READLNGi Aay
woman who will accept atratbia
from a married 111111•411110 Wasstiker
bow lonely, nsiseaslarsteed, has
puked. mistreated. neelseled ee
IMIliappy he claims is be-is OWL
cruet cheap, disiest. alisetelibt-
ed and IsearUm.
. . .
Troubled? Write to Abate Box
MOO Las Angara Cal. MON Pee
• personal reply. ironer a stamped,
ssif addressed envelope.
•
• • •
ICanibiese lam Page Oust
thee Sethi Loren, Lenin 'Orena.
bthe ribbon. Arnie Barter, Mum
me, blue David theft
red ribbon: amlay Dothan. red
rences.
Loath Mame -Ponies 14-611
trete& Jen Planet Mann, mid
ribbon.
Western Horsernaralthe under 54
Indies Debbie Johreret aureate
red rthborr. Jaren Keno, red ego
bon Baal Orogen. Murray. alga
i ribbon; Roan Rowland. Atom.ebbe rthban: Bobby R. naz-
i sm. while ribbon •algae Pleathre Panties. under
el inches. Often& Coen Paducah.
lase ribbon.
gnash Ihuitation far 4-H ithign
bees 11-19 years aid. Jan nigher,
btue ribbon. Balters nines. red
ribbon.
Wanting Pleasure 142 hands and
over Lynn Dunn, red ribbon.
Western Pleasure over 56 te-
non choreic% Abernathy. blue
ribbon. Ceram Maddox. red sib-
ton, Harry Arrnerrung. red rib-
trin. Jeruny Dotson. white rtbbon;
Kathy Lett. vitete ribbon. mor-
ns Reaves. Mite nbbort.
Western Pleaeure under 56 in-
ches, Butch Orogen red ribbon:
Rebel Ragland, white ribbon;
"wee Mho. white ribbon; Jen-
nie lastioer. white. ribbon. labby
Ram white ribbon Nancy Rom,
Faxon, white ribban; Jemmy Dod-
I
ion. white ribbon
Darren Race Western Ptiny,
David Dunn. Its Mace blue rlb-
, ban, Dallis Retidtrtg 2nd place.
Illarebelf County. red ribbon; M-
ild Meek third Moe. white rib-
bon. Jersey Kea'. 4th plate whets
ribbon. Pat Ftom 5th plate, white
• ribbon. Rdbin Rowland. Ithite
rbionn
Barren Race Western Horse
over 142 hands nod over. let
.Pieee. Cartetyn Wallace, blue
bon, second plece.. Johnnie Keno,
ref rfobor.. third pawn Richard
'Stone Lonn Onne, white ribbon.
4th place.. Paley Rorer& Lynn
Orme, wham nbbon: 54h piece
Dolton white ribbon. Morris Rea-
ves. idea ribbon.
lite judge was BC1 Watkins
Mon Paducah. einem err was IA.
Oct Jack Blacirwea and announc-
er .was Terry Simemaker
SWOT iiheley noods
VTIMINA tel - Last wears ilnods
hi .Caerhcollomkla Inund•ted
IMMO areas end caused $36 million
in ciernairee the ottani Crech news
agency cric reported today Four
persons were killed
Ar. 44 Awe
r
SHE WILL HAVE TO GET USED
Secten has breakfast in bed
'Sty t.
TO THIS -Chosen "Miss Universe," Margarita Arviddson of
with news photographers snapping away in Miami Beach.
--FINAL--
"
Shoe Clearance
TABLE SALE
WOMENS - SPRING and SUMMER
SHOES
1.99 to 6.99
Adams Shoe
• Store
(Continued Front Psge One)
horn the 1966 Aevanced ROTC
Camp, made his report In
week's meeting of the klizray
Clinton Chit at the Triangle Re-
otais-ant. Lt. col Debits went tin
to state that. "The acmes-mash-
ment of the 43 eadetc from Mur-
ray State cennot be °erre:mottoes-
ed when you realize that they
W$55 oompaing with over 3.000
cadets from 79 other universities
and octaves including military
schools such as Virginia Military
InsUethe and big name ureters- We did not have the cipmetunito,
lies such ast Ohio State which has thank goodness of tiling out our
the ?siege* ROTC unit in the new scant knowedge and we were
United States" The gathered unnepooted there ard back in
Chinos unanimously agreed that good shape,
a letter of commendatton should
be sent to col. Lance E. Booth
111211d he staff for their outstanding
achievement.
Stantey Henry reported that
this years "Civitan Ice Cream
EOM" at the Calloway County Pair
U.S the most summate In the
history of the Murray Club.
ane Ora waves dipped a re-
cord 362 gallons of hone made
lee cream. Funds raised by the
Protect will be used to support
COMM Common ty pnve.ocs. "The
St event is clue solely to
• eirembelnung support given
by Ow dillitets of Calloway Coun-
ty and the Ctuh a deep* acme-
alotrve and wishes to thank esch
art every person who naked the
Crnean Ice Cream Booth", Preti-
dmit Joe Wilton stated.
?diodes a precedent astablish-
ed last year, ale nub vieed to do-
nate nine galena of ke amain to
the Peredese Poiende, Orphan
Home. The rernamder St the ice
cream will be dished out to Mur-
ray State students at this year's
Welcomes Students Partn
Staricar Cahoon: project commit-
tee dhainmen, repotied that a ste-
dy was miler way to determine
the testability of sponsoreng an
aritivite propoin for young people
during the winter months it is
felt that them a need for AMIN
a program dusting the school year
as stionner time Naiades are oan-
Meted adequate. Tbe Cammithe
mule • detailed repot on it's
firstlings at a katez date.
In other busman the Items-
00113 of a Junior eiVITAth Mb wee
dlacumni.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
man horn Princeton Was in the
00-pilot's mar and he its a lax•no-
ed pilot arnd instructor.
rived, He is a foie fellow and 16
the type of person You get
to know quickly
--- ---
Staff itergetwits Bay amosE, Jer-
ry Jam and Witham Lyons, Bert_
mid Benny Hendon. ilsrgeo2e
Joseph Philips. aggillail Ray-
mond Irwin and Specislin Four
The last time we now up the 'Ice Barliet4 
fuit 
w ls caned
thought occurred to us "Now what the Cadre' t'tttttr 
,ti , 
'tt. a
I! this guy has a heart attack or bang-up lob at Warning drai-
something. Here we are up here in
the air and no way to get down."
With this in nand we midurouely
studied the technique of how the
pilot Untied and how he took of f.
DOG-GONE CONFIUSING
CHARLOTTE, N. C, Vie --A
dons lige gets pretty examen
about Ms time of the ear In
Chadotta
It is license fee orillembe tame
entl Macklenbure Courev author-
ities said about one-third of sill the
dogs in the are. man to cease to
ex It.
Other dogs 'change" their sex
Tile law rays every dog in the
county roust be Med for tax our
poem Tema has coot their own-
er U. males $1
Captain Willie Jackson, command-
er ofiette local company was tat
hand to greet us at Port Knox,
and in due tine we ran into
Peet Lt Paul Dailey. First IA.
Robles Elbe Jr, Pest Lt. Dtm
Retry and First LA. Torn Rush-
ing.
Stepping off at the company
headquarters we ran into Staff
Sergeant Dan Nix, Sergeant Wa-
lloon Meador and Specialist Four
theme Waker.
Sergeant IFIret Clue Jerry , Jack-
son. Me over at Regimental Heed.
croargere and Spechilat Pour Hab
Nana* was eating Hatbdion
Headquat•ters.
- -
Sergeant Jerry Henry and Serg-
eant Gary Key were both attend-
ing a Drill InstruMors tichool and
am they complete this school
next year they wall be eiTY.X.Ied to
weer the bread brimmed hat of
I the MR instructor., Iles is the
wee tem last we mad to weer
when we lira Mord the National
Ouand.
I Robert Mcnistall, Specialla Pour
waked to white we wese there.
He attends a Moven, School with
Mt further quality hen.
Sergeant Paul George Is attending
a metal school also.
Company M he., mime of the fin-
est IniCel-COrrurussicanni clams we
here seen. Those boys know thew
lobs and drev, admiration from do
mauler United States Annonol
Transmit Center personnel W
normally have the Meng duties
a not Kam.
Sergeant Fir-Si Candi Omer Wotds
Who byes at Calvert City. but
teems with the local company.
ahowed up shortly after we sr-
tees. They actually carry cut the
training which USATC wand nor-
mally do. You sintild see thetn
at work. They lock Moe regular
army and do a job eigailly as weE.
An important group with Com-
pany M also is Om iimff cd cooks.
They are headed by lleiRethlt Peet
Cass Ileanits Stain. WW1 Special-
ist Pour Jadde Orkin ltheciabilt
Four lieward Steely. Sweating
Five Jerry Diane sinei Spechdlaa
Frye Dan Bose making up the
nest of the staff.
New men in Comeant, M Maude
James D Palter, 'Phones0.
Smith, Rd F Enoch, Larry D.
Watson and Bobby R. Mietethig.
They were taking MR trabilog
when was being athelineterid by
the men of the 100th Deron
themselves Leta- on they WA be
subject to slx menthe duty.
We'll give you more oia Cksnpany
in inter issues.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIC4HT
DIAL 753-6363
Crwelity
PII[iPI.IS HANK
Murray,
of
Kentucky
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebullt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanics 7 7 -
Automatic Transmissions
None Better"
AIR-CONDITIONED
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - - 492-9785
_r
e
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_41c...mmisismisiummOlt;;_;
Sitting tight 'til Fall so you can save
big on a new car? Don't!
YEAR
END
snumusisir
Your Olds Dealer is saving If LS on every Model!
No need to wait until Fall for • big buy on a new 011.16.
Big selections? YES. Rig trade.insi YES. Every Olds engineered
for your greater comfort. safety, and driving matisfactio&
YES. Oldsmobile Dealers have juggled the calendar to bring
you Year End Swann right now on any Rocket Olds.
See your nearest Olds Dealer-the YES sue who has ireenthins fpy2.41
•••••••••• 0,00440.40,1 1,14.0400 roOrel.O.M.1 Or4AM.P.M.srWram...
• OLCISMOBILE.S., nal re •• •••••• ••• else MI 'MOO MOOD. 0.••••••••• 41101.1.• ••••••• ••••• m
SANDERS-PURDONI MOTOR SALES Murray, Kentucky
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